Fool Me Once....
By Anna Von Reitz

By now you have been enabled to directly observe the British usurpation and their cuckoobird substitution of British Territorial “States of States” for our American States-of -State
organizations back in the 1860’s.
Our “Confederate State” doing business as The State of Wisconsin was replaced by their
British Territorial State of State doing business as “the” State of Wisconsin—- and this was
repeated in every other State, too.
If you have been following along you also observed the French Government trying to partner
up with these interloping U.S. Citizens to spin off a French version of this same scheme only at
the Federal level. I called this La Neu Republique. It was about as “American” as Croissants
for breakfast.
So the backers of that effort have turned around and are now trying to substitute a British
Doppelgänger for our Federal Republic.
I guess if they got away with it once, they see no reason they shouldn’t get away with it
twice?
Except that the Americans are awake now, and that might make a difference?
I see these idiotic statements that “the” United States of America (the British Territorial
Government) has been restored to our original constitutional Federal Republic—- but the
British Territorial entity: (1) isn’t our Federal Republic and never was, and (2) doesn’t belong
to our Federal Republic —- so what kind of bushwah are they trying to spin now?
Trying to substitute their British Territorial Government for our American Federal Republic.
Call it the Brit Republique and just say no, folks.
No more substitutions. No more lies. No more usurpation. Just get back in your Limey Boxes
and stay there like good little Hooligans.
Our Federal Republic was and is chartered under The Constitution for the united States of
America and operated by our American Confederation of States.
If we wanted Brits and British Business interests in charge of our affairs and in control of our
Federal Republic, don’t you think we would have set it up that way in the first place?

We didn’t do that in 1787 and we aren’t going to fall for another such vainglorious
substitution now.
The Queen’s Territorial Government needs to play it’s agreed upon role, no more, no less.
And that does not include trying to foist itself off on us as our own long-lost American Federal
Republic.
Thanks, but no thanks. Been there, done that, ain’t going back.
Our States are in Session now and working on reconstruction of our own American States of
States.
Once that is done, their Confederation operating as the States of America will be able to
follow the dots and operate our genuine American Federal Republic with amazingly little
British “help” required.
Meantime, the British Territorial contract is up for grabs. Don’t you think you should be
paying attention to securing that and keeping the limited legitimate role you have, instead of
trying to pull off another fraud-filled substitution of British Territorial interests as anything
American?
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